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tell the truth and don't be afraid 12 Pages 
dministration 
w pioblems with haU drinking Damage done by Pem fire , 
undetermined Abell and Janet Walters drinking in residence halls 
ntly caused few problems 
new rules were adopted late 
ter, administration officials 
ay. 
has not caused an 
ble condition," said Glenn 
vice-president for student 
Dean Donald Kluge said 
.nceived few-complaints from 
nts or students concerning 
which permit possession and 
ion of beer and wine in 
as. 
said he knew of only two 
cidents. "A coup IC· of t_imes 
o for charity 
drunks had to be physiciilly subdued," 
he said. He explained that violations pf 
the drinking regulations in the dorms 
routinely go before the dormitory 
]udicial boards. 
Some eomplaints 
-However, some people outside of 
Eastern have complained, verbally and 
in writing, about drinking in the 
• dormitories, Williams said . They said 
-they failed to see how alcohol 
stimulated anything useful in higher 
education, he explained . 
"Drinking produces noise and 
disturbance, but it is difficult to tie in 
drinking with specific problems," said 
Kluge. 1 
' Kluge was referring to the 
,. 
GleJ1'1 Williams 
difficulty in differentiating between 
noise and disturbance created by 
drinkirig and that created by 
.. horseplay." 
· 
Problen not alleviated 
When asked if 'any moblems had 
been alleviated · since the new laws, 
Kluge said he was not aware of any. 
However, Lou Hencken, associate 
-dean of housing, said that anything 
which makes the halls more attractive 
to the students is_ good, "because we 
want maximum occupancy in the 
halls:" 
Hencken admitted to being 
concerned and apprehensive at first , 
especially about those . ffrst three 
weeks before Christmas, because.rules 
were approved so quickly. · ... 
"But we have had no major 
problems ·and only minor situations 
which we have been able to handle fo 
the main," said Hencken. 
Hencken noted one of the 
advantages of liberated drinking laws 
being to the resident assistants who no 
longer have to play the role of a 
policeman· and ma� devote their time 
to being counselors, "which of course 
is their main purpose ." 
The Housing Office and the 
Residence Hall Association are now 
discussing_ the creation of a "dry hall" 
to be open tb those students who do 
not wish to drink, Kluge said. 
"Each student has his own 
pre�rence and we want to satisfy as 
many as we possibly can," said Kluge. 
Wiliams said that no one has been 
pushing for permission to possess and 
consume hard liquo:i: in the 
dormitories . "It ·would never get 
passed," he said, by the university 
administration. 
Kenneth Kerr, dean of student 
personnel services and supreme court 
By Jim Newton 
Charleston Fire Chief George 
Milliner said Thursday that he hasn't 
determined the amount of damage 
causect"by the Jan. 27 fire in Pemberton 
Hall's basement .  
The fire was contained in a small 
storage room that housed old yearb6oks 
and a film processing machine. The 
machine was not damaged but most of 
the books were . 
• If more than $50 damage is done, a 
·report must be sent to the Fire Marshall 
in Springfield . -
Whole town to cover 
"We have a whole town to cover," 
he said, "not just the university." 
Milliner said arson 'was not 
suspected in the fire , which occurred in 
the Eastern News pffice. '­
A monthly report must be made on 
all fires to the.City Collncil, he said . 
·"I've talked to the three boys 
involved," ·he ... added . The three 
responsible for exting\(IShing the flames 
were News editors Jim Pinsker, Dann 
Gire , and Rick Popely. ' · . ...-
Milliner declined· to say what he 
specifically .discussed with the editors, 
calling the information "confidential." 
. When asked .about his conversation 
with Milliner, Pinsker said, "I asked him 
when he could come up and talk to me 
and he said , 'when can you come down 
and talk to me?' That was the extent of 
our conversation." 
No authority on fire 
Gire said , ''The only conversation I 
had took place on the night of the fire." 
/"I'm no authority on fire or its causes," 
said Gire , "but I thought it was qdd that 
the burned material . and storage room 
was· emptied before an investigation was 
made." 
, Popely said tJ;iat Capt . Jack 
Chambers of the Security Police told 
him that the fire couldn't have been 
electrical because the processing 
machine wasn't phrgged in. 
Popely added that firemen had told 
Milliner and Chambers that the machine 
hadn't been used at the time of the fire . 
· However, it had been in use most of the 
day,  he said. 
Cloudy 
Alpha Kappa L ambda sponsored Hazel Corsa was announced the winner Of the advisor, said no cases have yet come 
The weather Friday wiU-. be 
cloudy and mild with a chance of 
rain. The low will be in the upper 40s 
to low 50s . The high will be in the 
upper 6-0s . 
Sigs controversial lovely legs contest Thursday. Corsa's "lovely legs" won "quite before the court for violations of the , of monay for the Robbie Page Memorial fund to which the money will  be rules permitting alcoholic beverages in 
• See related story, page 10. _ dormitories . . _ 
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dge disallows 
ame change .bY · 
hicago � �man 
CHICAGO (AP) - A Circuit Court 
judge has ruled that Mfl\. Reet Wangerin 
cannot change her name because it 
would not be in the best interests of her 
four-year-old daughter-. 
the court Jan. 2 for the name switch 
and Judge O'Brien told her the same 
' . . •  w<iuld give 
b,rief. 
She said she is happily married and · 
her husband, Paul, has no objections to 
having her maiden name legally 
restored . 
· 
For the second time in three the impression "Women should retain their months, Judge Donald J. O'Brien identities when they marry," she said . refused to permit Mrs. Wangerin legally "My name is Estonian and my to change to her maiden name, Reet Joa. her daughter husband's is German. There is a heritage 
He said the switch would &_ive the there I don't -want to lose .'' 
impression her daughter was : WaS illegitimate. ' She said she may drop· the illegitimate, adding that "Mrs. Wangerin thing "because appeals are so can use any name she wants , but I won't thing then as he did when she appealed and take so Icing -·so i£.you 
. be a party to it ." · before him Wednesday. This trip she name ·you are lit� 7o · 
Mrs. Wangerin, '26, a nurse, asked was armed with a lawyer and a 19-page. discourse from lleftr on.• 
·=::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:�:=:�:�:�:�8�:�:::�:;:::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:;:::�:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:?.::=:::!:!:!:�:!:�:!:=:;:=:;:=:=:=::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::J::::::::::::::::::::::�:=:::::i:::::::;:;.;:;:�� 
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Why is it a university policy to have final examinations after 
comme0c;erilent exercises? 
• 
Dean Hammond, 9f the graduate school, who announces the date 
of the commencement exercises, gave us a few reasons why the 
university has the policy of having commencement exercises and 
then finals. 
First, the date is se� mainly by traditiori . . Also, it's a matter of 
"complicated problems of the calendar," and "shortening and 
tightening" of the calendar. And the orchestra is needed to play the 
processional for the exercises, so if the finals are already over, the 
orch�stra would already have gone home for break. ' • 
However, if anyone has any ideas of how these problems could 
all be solved, he's ready to listen. . 
Why hasn't the list of Fall semester graduates been released to 
any of the newspapers, etc.? It has been almost three months now. 
Harry Read, of University Relations, said that the list of 
· graduates had not been released yet because the certified list of F&l 
gi:aduate� including addresses, etc., had not yet been released to his 
office. Ifowever, since the time this question was submitted, the 
certified list has come in, so the names of the Fall semester graduates 
are s<;>0n to be released. . . 
Do W's and WP's go on my �nnanent grade record, or are they 
forgotten? . · · -
Pam Gedraitis, of the Records Office, said that a WP goes on 
the permanent record as a W, and a WF is treated aS an F on the 
permanent record and in averaging the grade point. 
The Eastern News is published daily,.Monday through Friday, at 
CharlestOl"l.· 111. during the fall and spring .semesters and weekly during the 
� mmer '.i•m except during school vacations or examinations, by ttic ti:udents lir' East¥n Illinois' University·. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
S[Bmester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented � the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
'fork, N.Y. 1-0022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial and op eel pages are not necessarily those of. the­
administration, faculty· or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
postage paid at Charleston, Illinois . 
.. 
. '• 
.. . .. - .... 
Mayor Bob Hickman said 
Tuesday that he is unsure of 
what ·will be accomplished at the 
water rate meeting scheduled for 
Monday. 
University and city officials 
will meet at -5 p.m. in -the 
President's Conference Room to 
resume negotiations on Eastern 
water rates . 
The UniversitY. presently 
pays 46 �ents per l ,000 gallons 
of water but the standard rate 
requifed by the city for this 
(over 175,000 gallons a month) 
much water usage is 73 cents per 
1,000 gallons. 
F inance  Commis sioner 
Wayne Lanman and William 
Hemann, finance officer of the 
Board of Governors met and 
decided on a 61 cent per 1,000 
gallon rate but the City Council 
rejected the plan at the February 
19 council meeting. 
Lanman was aw 
vacation when the comp 
rate cam� to a �ote. . 
The City 
Saturday and voted 
·another meeting with 
and university officiali" 
attempt to arrive at a 
for Eastern . 
The Country Squire 
is closing its doors! 
THIS IS THE LAST WEEKEND! 
··SHIRTS •PANTS ·•,SUITS 
• 
On the Square in Oakland 
I /t., .t I 
'.'PL.EASE,. not now! There isn't much 
time! I want to make sure there'll be an 
.-
aparbnent for me at Regency 
for summer and fall. 
�summer and fall rates unbell 
. . 
�'S.o close to campus-
. Aliilost a p�rt of Eastern"·-. 
Students Who.Care-Live At R 
:Y 
/ · , Ph. 345-91 
"', . \ .. 
Stop by, check.us out� see why Regei:acy is NUMBER ONE1 
r 
� .. JI:-· �-"' 
./ Friday, March 29, 1974. - easter••••• 
/ ' 1  
\ 
Many· ,-Many Many gift- i.tems 
I • ' 
. . / ..... 
.-1/2 OFF-
are now �arked· down I to• maker 
more room for out ph,atographer_;;. 
. . -
· C()me in and save . • •, /lit 
SALE-
" The DiscOveiy RC>ont 
3 
4 
-. 
.• . 
•••fer••••• F�iday, March 29, _1974 I '  
. new• edltorlal - . Fite; Mo�on two.guns shooting for East 
Now- . is the ''Crucial . year" in 
Eastern's enrollment history if we 
listen to President Fite's analysis of 
the present.situation .. 
"If we can hold our own until next · ,  
fall," said the· president, "I think we , 
can then turn it around." 
,While we are hopeful · Fite's · 
prediction- will' corile tnie, \Ve cannot 
ignore the remarks of Ben Morton; . 
executive officer of the BQard of • :· 
Governors for_ .State Colleges arid . 
gue•t•pot 
Universities (BOG). 
MortQn isn't as optimistic as Fite : 
in thinkirig the enrollment ploblem ' ' 
w.ill slacken next-fall, but feels a three · J 
tQ. five year period will be necessary 
, for.Eastern to.regam its balance on the 
. enrO'llment. 
Whatever the time element, 
Eastern is in trouble now. 
Although no plansJiave. '1een made 
·: t9- cutback on faculty and staff, the 
possibility still harigs like a blaek cloud 
.. ...... . - . 
, 
over Old Main. 
. Applications ar� down about 200 
for fall over what they were last year; 
the situation is at best gtoomy. 
. But two pearl-handled pistols 
Eastern has shooting for its side ·are 
Fite and Morton. , 
On the home front, Fite has a 
good grasp of the situatioo and was 
one individual who recognized the -
need for fast action oo. the· student 
drop'as sooit as it came into
.
view.· 
� . .., 
M_arketing aids uilderstanding of b_usiness 
On the state level, we 
to be a solid man on BOG 
. given to beating around 
. is direct and frank widi 
-. questions on the issue of . 
. Af · least, _Morton 
optimistic attitude. 
His help and �pport 
combined_ with Fite's effi 
two of the strongest forcei 
,, hope - to Jll\JSter to combat 
of �nrollment drop. 
J 
... 1'°'1 the salesmap for New goods. The ,.business man followed �netliciencies in marketing do 
� . Fantastic Miracle. If I can just:get my shortly there after. exist, but they will not be corrected 
f�ot in .Your door, you'll see how i The businessman· offered people completely, unless the system changes. 
can. save you money... 
· 
. 
� 
·the surpluses of _ot�er people's goods, In countries wherefreeenter'prise does 
Because of sales tactics such as at a convenient place and at a' not exist, the government handles all 
this, --the. term "marketi,ng." had convenient time. For his .services aspects of marketing. 
unfortunately developed some bad < rendered, the businessman merely In the United States, where free, 
connotitions. However,' if marketing to�k .a share of the surplus goods. . enter�rise is strong and where money 
did not ex�t. the .,economy would ' nus proce� haS dew.loped to the is motivation to innovat ion,_ people 
collapse. The consumer would be present�ay marketing system of , get rich on gimmicks. Marketing 
forced to ·his own goods. ' distribution.· - should not receive bblme, because of 
Basically, marketing is all of the For .every �ep in the distribution the fault of the system. 
activities that take place from the time system, a concentration _factor exists: Eastern ha.- a good mark�ting 
a good is produced , to the time that . .That is; for exa�ple, , for every ; department. · -A . marketing major, -... 
· good is sold to the ultimate consumer. producer, there are 10 wholesalers. receives a well rounded view ·or the 
Today, a reasonable perso'n may -.._ For every wholesaler, there are 10_ . marketing ·aspect�, includini sales, 
�ive such 'thoughts � deception, � retailers and for every retailer there are �dvertising, product distribution, 
bard-tell, and_high prices, when .aspects -:-- 10 conaumers. . · marketing research and international� 
of marketing are ob�rved . This' · This  concentration: factor allows marketing. . 
peStimistic, behavior exists because of the produ.cer to produce mo� Marketing. also helpa all students 
th� _rise of consumerism (Nader's efficiently, by producing in _luge who are i,nterestid in any aspects of 
Raiders) and the . mass realization of quantities. He also can· put more business and the economy. Without' 
inefficiencies in the economy. . emphUis on production, since there knowledge of how th� present m arke( 
Marketing began when people · · are only IO wholesalers buying from profrtably. , 
found out that they eould produce a him, instead of 1000 consumers. · - \ Many.: new businesses fail, bee.use 
suiplus .of goods at which they were . Therefore; marketing has ofered the owner' do not understand the 
lriost efficient, and trade tim · surpluses . ' people goods that · they defue in� th� market system well enough. �any, 
-...... i r other types of goods. right place, at ·the right time-, ill the who )Vork for others, think they can 
· Following t his idea of right quantit_ies and...,.at the right:tprice. . . � make more money by going. into· 
·. 
s ecialization, came the idea of the-.. If people had to chose as to whether business for themselves. A large 
· centralized . meeting place, where or not to ban marketing, I feel they majority of these . find out the hard 
people1 _could meet· to trade their would pefinitely wai;it to keep it. way that marketing just can't be taken 
top of t�e tow'r 
. .( lstrust_waning in stu�ent government?: 
For the first time this semester we ; 1 will hopefully at�empt to do something Nor is this an uncommon attitude. 
may see the Student Senate ·doing a about them. A recent poll shows that the people .of 
little bit more than merely marking This is 'a gobd idea and deserves to the United States have more trust in 
time at its meeting$. be supported by the student body. their garbage collectori than they do 
In what is described as an effort to The problem has been that in the U:'S. Congress. , 
find out what the students are students and student organizations do Many people's attitudes CO\lld 
think1ng, the senate. plans. to divide not come to the senate so the senate is ·,probably be summed up by a 
into groups and go, out to various •having to go to them. The last time statement that one student m.ade, 
residence halls and ask studeats.what any group ever went-to\the senate was during dinner at Carman Hall this� 
kind of problems .they are having. in January of 1973 when1 the week wl}en he said "all politicians are 
�ft�r finding this out the senate Residence Hall Association came to a · crooks and if you eliminated all. the 
eastern ..... / 
Eastern Illinois U�versity 
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senitte meeting. t.o� ask that polling politicians we would be a lot better 
ptaces in the next student government off." 
· '-
. · • election be placed in residence halls. � It is the proposition of a lunatic 
, · The· meeting· turned into a political that we should eliminate politicians • 
I l free for aIJ-, howe�er, and the RHA and it is also ludicrous to believe that 
request was turned do\11'.rr:' RHA has. activities associated , with politics 
since trot returned to the senate to'· (making deals, talking over legislation 
lobby for �nything altheugh the sena_te · before' meetings, etc.,) copld ..;ind 
did vote latet; to put polling places for shoµld be eliminated. · 
another election i.ri the residence halls. .. � Politicians are people. .arid bemg 
·- For some, ��range reason groups'.'.·"" �people they ille no more :"crooked.,, or 
such as RH.A are afraid to come to "immoral" than any othe,r group in 
. �enate meetings and request legislation society that is composed of,people; · 
- or provide �nformation·t�at could lead Most lik�y some of the comments <. 
to legislation. that the student senate will get when it 
•, Tei hear many students talk, it meets with the students will be along ... " 
would seem that the senate is suffering the lines Qf "the senate is a bunch .of · 
a severe crisis of confidence. Many clowns," "you don't do· ariY.thing," or · 
students.. w·ill gladly tell you that the "nothing wilt' ever come of it." 
student seJJ.ate is a farce, doesn't do While these comments may have 
anything meaningful, and· when it does some· merit, the sel'late already knows 
act all it does 'is fight within itself. __Jhat it hasn't done much lately or else 
as a grain of salt. 
The . job · oppo 
Jll1lrketing mitjor are 
opportuniti es of sales 
· FQr work beyond 
l�l, Eastern doei not o 
degree in m�eting. . 
Masters of Business 
(MBA) is offered.· The 
offers the araduate ad . 
· the Various divisions of b 
Companies are loo 
, becau� they feel such 
more rounded, and can 
�Y businea situation� 
In · conclUsion, I wo · 
that many -people criti · 
without really knowing 
just skims the s 
mar)ceting is all about. If 
know more, come see 
Eastern News. If I can't 
find someone who can, 
it wouldn't be 
opirilon. 
The senate will be 
you that it can't·promise 
a6le to accomplis):( c 
all cases� For example, 
. promise that it' will be 
rules dealing with aca 
. These particular ml 
cl_\a?�e d  when 
admmistratqrs agree· t� 
change and m most 
agree wjth student i:eq, 
. academic - policies for · 
reasons, fear that the 
the stude.nts' academic ti 
. All they ciri prQ 
will try. T� may not 
but is just as good if 
the chances a student 
hoping his problem 
favorable action be' 
Ea s t e r n ' s  bu re 
administrators. 
h'ibit 
tes 
.month 
tion of March as 
Month, Wesley 
bilist Church will be 
some artwork by 
1 children, Hannah 
Lab School said 
erks to be displayed 
Ying, painting, 
crame and drawing 
students, Eads said. 
r Char!eston -schools' 
11ted also and their 
been directed by 
and Robert Gochancii.r. 
owing is 'presently 
at the Wesley 
ist Churchnd will 
April 7th. 
· n is free and the 
to the public. · 
. 6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
'8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
-2-BOBBY GO LDSBORO . 
-3-0ZZIE 'S GIR LS. 
-4-ANDY G RI F FlTH. 
-1CHO TEL L THE TRUTH. 
-12-W HAT'S NEW? 
·15-TO T�L T HE TRUTH. 
-2,15-SANF-O R D  & SON-:' 
-3,10-DI RTY SAL LY. 
-4-NEWS. , 
-12-WASHINGTON WEEK 
IN REVIEW. 
-17�THE BRADY BUNCH. 
-2·LOTSA LUCK, 
·3,,10,-GOpD TIM�. 
-·4 - T R U T· H  O R  
CONSt:OUENCES. 
-12-INTERFACE. 
·15- MISSION: I MPOSSIB LE. 
·17·THE SIX MIL LION 
DO L LA R  MAN. 
- 2 -GI R L W IT H  
SOMETHING EXTRA. 
-3,{0-CBS SPECIA L. 
-4-W HAT'S MY LINE? 
- 1 2 - M A S T E R P I E C E  
T HEATRE. 
-2.15-BRIAN KEITH SHOW. 
'-4: ME RV G RI F FIN. 
·17-T HE ODD COUPLE. 
-2 , 1S - D E AN MA RTIN 
SHOW. ' . 
·12-0UTDOORS W ih-H A RT 
REID. /" 
ntion all students: ' . 
Recruitment for the 
versity Board will be M·onday . , 
ug� Wednesday n��t.�eek. 
t.·of"·r "I.ff' 2�i''r-Jr .. .. l_HJn) ... _ :"C , '; , . . r·11 .. _ •• , 
k ilpjiour applicatio�·'iif the .·" . . 
u . L hL . .  _n1on_o_uy 
·between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m. 
IUNIVBll8� · 
. . 
BOARD · _. P�RSONNEL 
IEnEI TIAllilDUI 
When your customer pulls up for 1as at 1$,000 feet 
over the ocean, you have sot to know your job an� 
do it well - the lives of the crew and the safety of 
an $&·million aircraft depend on it. The United 
St9tes Air Force can train you for this demandin1 
Job or one of more than 400 other challen1in1 skills. The training and education is provided along with a 
1enerous starting wa1e and a place to live. You can 
put it all toaether with the U.S. Air Force. See your 
Air Force Recruiter today for all the facts. 
· · TSgt. Mike Malone 
AIR FQRCE REXXJITING OFFICE 
CHARLFSroN CITY HALL 
� :  345-9432 
* 
* 
* 
*· 
* 
* 
* 
·* 
* 
* 
* 
*: 
* 
_,.. 
. ,.. 
* 
* 
,... 
-17-TOMA. 
-3,10,CBS REPORTS: "The 
Colleges." 
9:30 -12-WA LL STREET WEEK. 
10:00 -2,3,10,15,17-NEWS. 
-4- MOD SQUAD. 
10:30, -2,15-TONIGH-T. 
-3- MOVIE, " F renchman's 
"Tarantula." 
11 :;30 p.m. - . 
12 a.m. -2-MIDNIGHT SPECIA L. 
·15-CREATURE FEATURE, 
"Isle of the Dead." 
-17-IN CONCERT. 
i.· ,,p.<1 
.�. C• :t ... i 
Jr. Szs. 3-15 
Preteens Too! 
J 
TheBuggyShe 
19th & Marshall 
· .MATIOON,m: 
j * 
··brazier 
Div" ion & Route 316 
.,. ,o';i 
·i.: .,;i'£.i:."5 ° 
. . ' . . Ladye-Bug Shoppe :::::::::::::!:::::::::?.;:;:::;:::;:::::;:;:::::::;:::::; :��::::::=�·� 3r4 
S ortswear I Dresses 
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English facu lty to sta rt * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·����: * * * 
recru it plan�next fa l l ' ·  ! 
. LIQUOR� SPECIALS sliNoAY 
By Susan Black � Participating instructors will ' * 
The English Department wil� speak at a time that is 
begin a new ptogram next fall to \ conv.enient to · the institution *'  , 
g e t  "in t e rested - students; they are visiting, he said . ...._ 
interested" in attending Eastern, ,  "So fa " Bl k ·d "'f"" D ·d Bl k h d f h. ' · r, oc sat , avt '?c • · ea 0 t e "respbnse has been very good on * program said Wednesda�. _ . . the behalf of all our The new program JS one m department ,, Jt which English faculty members · 
will speak at nearby high · Request 'well seceived' · *' -
schools, jufil.pr 1 colleges anil . ,... Bl9ck's \Vritlen request .(Of : * 
four-year colleges, Bl�ck said. . f · Q:lstn)ctor Pl!11icipation . W4$ : . ........ :-The purpose, said,; Block, JS '!very weU rece1ved," .he said. "'f"" 
to "�ow . that ins�ructors he�e He said that the parti�ipating ...._ _ue vtbr�t and interested m . instructors were willing to give "'f"" 
, Stroh 'sl 
I 
· _B.eer . .. 
.... � ... • • ·  ''""' .... ;.,... - ' � �\i 
6 Pack Cans ·· 
studeiits. up their tim\ and money for the ...t... 
Block · said that the efftirt . 
"'f"" $ l l 9 Chemistry DeJ\artment used a . S ...._ · similar program . this year. , The !  ince no appropriations have "'f"" . ·  . , , j been made for traveling ...._ program worked well for them, expenses, - Block -'Said ,  the .....-he said, t!and that is why the 
...._ . .  English Department decided to · 
instructors will pay for gas and · "'f"" ..._ ______ ...,, __ .,. food themselves. try it . ....... Won't talk curriculum Block stressed that the .....-
"We're not going to talk English Department is not in * 
about curriculum when visiting dire need of students, so this is 
these schools," Block said. not the reason for setting up * 
"Each instructor Win talk on a such a program. ...._ subject that he is most famililr He said that this program "'f"" 
with." , , will pull in interested students 
"We're going to show these and therefore make the teacher's * Scotch 
' ' 
young people what exists at job more interesting and * ' Eas!.t":�;·: Block said, · stimulating. Regu lar  $6. 99 
WELCOME !!! 
"Little Peoples · Weekend" 
� · ·oFFICIAL. * 
ittle People" 
·T 
.Shirt 
I st  
- 5  
letters . 
of name 
on back 
lf 
: *  
' *  
' *  
* 
* 
* 
* 
· * 
* 
* 
· *  
* 
* 
; . : * 
: * 
* 
*-· 
* 
' *  
' 
$6 1 9 FI FTH 
LORD / 
CALVERT 
Reg u l a r  $5 .89  
Le la n i  Ru m ·· 
.Regula r $3 .. 89 
SPECIAL 
: · . .  
. .  _ .. · .  
$339�· · . . . F.I FTH, 
Reg u l a r  
$ 1 .49 
Wolfsc h m idt 
· vo,dka 
Regu lar  $3 .59 
$3 l cj  
F IFTH 
FREE 
* 
• *  
! *  Styrofoa m Cool er _Spec iq l  
. .  YO U R  J O LLY H A B E RDAS H E R "  
' ,  
407A LI NCOLN AVE N U E  
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
6 Pack S ize _984  
Case S ize $ ·l -1 
East S ide :  
: PACKAGE 
- ·�ateWay 
L I QUORS 
- C H A R Ll'.9TO N ,  I L LI N O I S  & 1 020 
DALE M ._ B A Y L E S .  M A N A G E R  · 
� H O N E  2 1 7  3•9·88•4 )t / Rte .  1 30 at J a c k son . 4 1 3  W .  L i ncol n 
* * *· * * * � ·  * * * * * * * * * * * * *"* 
easter• ••w• 7 
--physics m in i cou rses avai lab le fall 
.'' 
.
Wi l l  Rogers · 
Dance, 
taught by Robert Waddell, 
"Photography," taught by Paul 
· Ruddell, and "The Future of 
Space Exploration," taught by 
P. Scott Smith. 
· The courses were designed so 
. that the topics could be "treated 
in a meaningful way," in the 
time allotted, 'he said . 
The CAA limited the 
' department to a miximum of 
three mini-courses per semester 
; with the intrU�OIS �eaching the 
: courses beblg �.otated in the 
departmentJ.t;, > . 
; Butler 'added' that lectures - . ' .  ·--� .,. - . . . . -
I l l inois Junior Academy of 
Science, Lab School Auditorium, 
Gym, 1 27 ,  1 a.m. 
Sunday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
and demonstrations ·will be I 012en to physics majors, they do 
n e cessary parts of the r not count for credit toward 
instruction , and there will . completing their · requirements. 
probably be no labs or When formulated at Eastern, 
textbooks. · Instead , outside Butler said , t.he Physics 
readings will be assigned. Department had the entire 
Butler said that this program program passed by the Council 
has been devised so the s�udenf on Academic Affairs (CAA). 
"can sign up (for the courses) . This means they may change the 
without fear," explaining that topics of the courses each 
the Physics Departmerrt has had semester without the tjme 
a reputation for bein1t hard. ' involved in taking each proposed 
· Alth · · h thC · �ourses ;are J cours� to the CAA. , . .. . , 
TED'S 
Tonite March 29 
"Free_ 'Wheelii:ag" 
Saturday M arch 30 · 
' "Frisky" 
The CAA limited the 
department to a maximu m of 
three mini-courses per ·semester , 
with the instructors teaching the 
courses being rotated. 
· Some of the suggested topics 
: fo.r fu ture semesters are : physics ' and w�ather, model rocketry, �ysics of television, -simple 
id-eas of Einstein's theories of 
_. relativity, nucleai; radiation in . 
t 
· the environment and the physics 
: of musical sounds. 
I 
1 American 
Chemical 
Society 
Presents 
The Chemical ' 
-
Magic Show; 
Apri l 1 st, 7:00 p.m. 
Rm. 121 of Phy. Sc. Bldg. 
FUN FOR ALL AG ES 
"Magnum Force," Will Roge� , .,._ ... _.,.._IM.-9'4it.-.... 
The!'!;��7 81N�
.m.
Land," Mattoon ... --�---- - - --, 
Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. · 
��::�1_  - I 
MEETINGS I �/l Roo%����.Anniversarv. Fox R idge • 3 Cheesebur. · gers $, 1 .2_ 0 --Kappe M u  E psi lon, Altgeld I I & Room, 4 p.m. · G reekweek Committee, Heritage · 
Omega, I roq uois 
of the Gods," Mattoon 
p.m. 
.. We , Were," Time 
p.m. 
'A l l · N i g h t e r ,  
r Lair, 9 p.m. 
1county 5th Annual 
, F ine Arts Concert 
em Dance Concert, 
Gym, 8 p.m. 
GS 
, Bal l room · Fox R idge 
ms, 8 .a.m. 
E ncouraging People,  
I roq uois · A l tgeld -
E mbarrass · Wabash -
Wal nut · Cafeteria A rea, 
ding 
.ring $1 75 
old E .  Shores Jeweler 
e 21 7-235-1 074 
:_::�.::-�� ... 1100 • ··"�m. • I 2, Quarts $1 '.00 · I. 
RESEARCH - . - Van. - Choe. - Raspberi'y -TWist , I 
Thousands of Topics I ·· . · ,. $2. 75 per page 
mail order catalog. Enclose $1 .00 I , f · · •- � Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, B K tot�02(!Ja:s,�tage (de l ivery time is . _ . U rge r . . _ In_ .  g .-- • RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. I - - I 1 1941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SU ITE #2 I • LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025 . 2' 00 L . I 345 6466 i o�r1;:s!�L-�;!a�e�ra��:�;!9!r _ .• rnco · n . · • • research assistance only.  · ---- --- - - - - - .. ... 
FREE 
, ' 
ALL' NITER!-
Saturday night 
9 p.m.-6 a.m. 
Union Ballroo� 
Food specials! 
The Supreme Cou rt  
banishes smut for the '70's. 
So let's go back to . . .  
LUST FROM lHE '30'sf 
Tbia ia·"tbe" 19'7 warni119 IO - •­
A lilm clDMlc - aow - u-1leled ...-y. 
two_ • movies: 
Sex 
Madness 
& 
The 
Crimson 
Cult 
Live 
U N IV E R S ITY 
B O AR D 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Entertainment 
I 
i 
I 
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Af ric3n .students part ic i 'pate i n  celebrat i 
By Betty Barry · Tuesday.  evalu ate A frican-American ties Economic Develo pment and Two films will b 
Ten o f  Easter n 's A frican The progra m has been and to recognize Independent Preparedness o (  A frican States ," during the program. 
students w i l l  j o i n  s t u d e n t s- fro m organized b y t he  Africa n Guin ea-B issau . E miola said . Besides celeb ratinJ 
l l l i noi� , I o w a ,  K a nsas, M iss\Hi r i ,  st ude n ts a t the U ni versity of A symposium will be part of Cultural exhibits will include Day and Independe 
Nebraska a n d  O k l a ho m a  th is M issouri to b ring to attent ion the activities and will  include a display of items from different st u d e n ts will ha 
weekend in t he U n iversi t y of �u rre n t  social , eco n omi c and speakers on topics such as "U. S .  parts of Africa such as art crafts, opportunity for 
M isso u � i  al Columb ia 's A fr ica n pol itic al A fri ca n· prob lems, to Foreign Policy Tow ards Africa," musical instruments,  pictures, expression and explo · · l 1 ·  · I ·d celeb rat e A frica Day and "Afr1· ca In World Affairs ·, The maps, coins,  b ooks, newspapers, Afr1·can s1"tuat1"ons · L , Day act.iv 1 t 1cs,  ..a� u n  : m m  a sai ii  
Tuesd a y .  · l n de pend�nce Day i n A frica, to Next Thirt y Years" a n d  "The dresses and designs. -added. 
\. f 
·.FREE 
photo. �dentifica ti on 
. ' card '� -
; � r ' ': for �'ll Person� Holding 
- £; ' .• _ � . ... 
Checking Account Or Opening 
:Ne'w €becking Acccount 
. ' 
... . 
Republi�ar;a , 
Candidate 
for 
State 
Representative · 
Thanks to : 
-r - all. of you· 
I 
, who supported 
,_ 
me in the 
Primary · Electi�n 
MAX. E . . COFF 
A�:Wf!ii;:.�off ic:{id-f,�·Di�licclsi:r.:�;£-Dept . - 8 a.m. - O l d  Main 305 � · ,. · ' , · - � ;; 'office - , . • ; • � · · s . Spaid' West. .y-••,_,, "' "''1;. ,.,�-:' ' 't:°' ".i ,_ . . ., h .', .\  Pre-Registration Advilement Centar The non-cr«lit cou rse -� is - ummer Apri l  1 5  · B roVll) Sh
_
-
_
oe C� � 7." ; t�xt wpich is checked ou __ 't to t e"?,, - - designiid to help students i ncrease One section of p. m  . .  B la ir Hal l  1 olf.. ..1� _'! r are- r�t'luired to br ing t�e book �t " Students assigned - to the reading rate, improve ab i l ity to " R eadi ng l mpr ' • James Kno�J . D irector the ti me of purchase 5? that 1t Advisement Center must make an comprehend ,. and develop more University Studentl., Career P1¥ning & Placement Ctr. may be <;_hecked off their record . appointment to pre-register tor efficient study ski l ls. - N o  offered during e · 7 · Students are rem i nded' that �o _ summer and/or Fal l  terms, and add itional fees are charged for the summer term. The c Campus Interviews · check out textbooks you mu$,t . must make the appointment i n  three times weekly rd course.  41Pr i l  1 · Kemper';'" F isher, present yq_ur val idated I D  �a · person; NO PHO N E  CA L LS: Fal l  Semester 1 974 . E le .  0990 opportunities for F aust , Lawrence & Co . There wi lt  be no exceptions.  Appointments may be made 
Section 001 1 0 :00 MW B LS 226 counsel ing on Apri l  3 - Bohn A l uminu m & Those students who have dropped _ starti ng at 8 : 00 _ a.m. on Monday, problems. No outside B rass; 1 11-..A ud iting A ssoc.  classes are asked to please return March 4. Pre-registration for are invotved in ttHt-, Apri l  4 - St.  Louis Pol ice te xts as soon as possible to make summer term will then commence 
Section 002 1 0: 00  TR B LS 225 course and enrollment Dept . them avai lable tor other stu_dents on March 1 8, 1 974, and w i l l  S ummer 1974 E Apri l 1 0  - S . S .  K resge Co. who have added classes. Texts commence tor Fal l  on Apri l  1 ,  
• April 1 5  · Park R idge E lem. which are issued to students are 1 974. 
Schls. not to be U � O E R L I N ED ,  Advisees of the center Shou ld 
Apri l  16 B rown Shoe u N D � R S C O R E D , NOT pick up their pre-registration 
Company ; Secretary of State . H IG H L I G HTE D ,  ETC. D iscarded mater ials prior to arrival at the 
Apr i l  1 7  · Continental Buyers texts w i l l  be available for sale at Center .  Club. prices ranging from $.1 0 to $ 1 .00 
Apr_il 1 8  · Mutual of Omaha. thro ugho ut the semester .  The 
April 1 9  · M utu11I of O maha .  dead l ine tor returning Spring 
Apr i l  23 · A merican Unite� Semester books w i l l  be 1 2  noon·. 
Life.  Monday, May 20, 1 974. A L L  Apri l  2 4  · Walgreen 's. T E X T B O O K S N 0 T 
Jamiis �nott, Director P U R C HASE D IN ACCOR DA N CE 
Career Plann ing & Placement Ctr. WI T H  A BOVE · MUST B E  
Fall Semester Overloads 
Effective for the F al l  
Semester , 1 9 74, no overloads are 
t o  be per mitted during 
pre-enrol l ment or on central 
reg istration days. A student may 
add int� an overload status, if 
el igible, only during the tour day 
add period at the beginning of a 
tP.rm. 
Please plan your program 
. •equest for the F a l l  l?emester to 
consider these requ irements. 
M ichael D. Taylor 
_-:::hief D irector, Registration Office · 
Textbook Library N* 
l e'l!tbook sales for the Spring 
>.:mester . 1 914 begin on February 
I. 1974 ·and- will end on Apri l 19, . 
1974. Texts •e sold at a discount 
i?.pending upon the . number of 
�imes the text has been checked 
lut. Students may P\jrchase any 
:ext avai lab le at this time. Those 
;tudents who wish to pu rchase a 
R ET U R N E D  AT T H E  E N D  O F  
SPR I N G  S E M ESTER .  
G .  B .  Bryan 
Manager 
Pennsylvania Students 
G r·an t applications for 
1974-75 have been received in the 
O ffice of F i n ancial, A ids from the 
Pennsylvania . H igher Education 
Assistance Agency ( PH EAA) . 
P ennsylvania students who 
graduated from high school pr ior 
to 1 974; either renewal or 
non-1973:-74 studenfs may apply. 
Mrs. Charlotte B reneman, my 
secretary, hes the forms and the 
instructions. 
• 
R ENEWAL grantees must 
submit applications by April 30, 
1974. Pre-1 974 high .,.. school 
graduates wHO A R E  NOT 
CUR R ENT GRANTEES __must 
submit applications before May 
31 , 1 974. 
R oss c: Ly man 
D i rector of F i nancial A ids 
W i l l iam G .  Hooper 
, D i rector, Academic Advisement 
BEOG Applications 
B a s i c  E d u � a t i o n a l  
Opportu nity G rant appl ications 
for 1 9 74-75 are avai lable in the 
(')ffice of Fjna!lcial A ids. Any fu l l  
time student who began h is post 
high school education after April  
- , 1 ,  1 973, is e l igible to apply.  
Ross C. Ly m_an 
Director of F i nancial A ids 
Attention All Students 
O ur campus ground workers 
are tri m ming bushes, shrubs, and 
general repairs on the campus. 
A l l  broken bicycles fou nd on 
campus and those chained to 
bushes, shrubs or trees will be 
removed to a central location on 
campus. 
Owners of bicycles that are 
remoVed may clail!!_ their bicycles 
by reporting to the campus 
security police . building on 
Seventh Street. 
James E .  Johneon 
A•istent Deen, Student Penoone!. 
·Service 
Rapid Re•ng Course 
Students for- F a l l  Semester 1974 
should l ist E le .  0990 on their 
pre-en rol l ment request cards. 
Secti.on 003 1 :00 MW B LS 226 
Fred MacLare� 
Reading Center 
Fall Pre-enrollment requests 
The pre-enrol lment requesting 
period for the F al l  Semester w i l l  
b eg i n  Monday, Apr i l  1 and extend 
"' through Wednesday, April 1 24 , 
1 974. 
Mate_rials and instructions 
may be secu red by presenting a· 
val id I D  ca rd .  D istribution w i l l  
begin in the Un ion Bal l room 
accord i ng to the fol lowing 
schedule:  
G raduates and Seniors • April 
1 ; 8 : 30 to 1 1 : 30 a.m. J 
Juniors (A·K last names) -
April  ·1 ; 1 :00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Juniors ( L·Z last names) 
Apri l 2; 8 : 30 to 1 1  : 30 a.m. 
Sophomores (A·K last names) 
- Apri l 3; 8 :30 to 1 1  :30 a.m. 
Sophomores ( 1:.-Z last names)· 
Apr i l 3; 1 -4 : 00  p.m. 
Freshmen (A L L) • Apri l  3; 
1 :00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Thll8 .claaifications •e ba.d 
on current (Spring SemesUtr} 
status indicated by the number of 
credit hours compleled .  
Ststing Thurlday, April 4, 
materials wm be 1Mtileble during 
nigul• office hours at Jtie 
Registration Office, 1 1 9  Old 
Main .  Plan to iecure your 
mater_ials by 4:00 p.m.,  
Wednesday, Apr i l  �4. 1 974. 
R equests should be deposited 
is once aga in seeking 
from throughout 
commu nity. The 
establ ished in honor 
and d isti ngu ished 
Hobart F .  Hel ler, 
position of Vice 
I nstruction from 1 
retirement in 1 968. 
F riday, M arch 29, 1974 •••••·r• •••• 9 
----·· -�;�: � Sf am p collectors ,ne'ed a�istan,�e 
Isaacs .  By Susan Black purchasing surplus government sorority will pick up the stamps ' , The w�men of Alpha . commodities such as ;soybeans, but that groups should save (AP) A O micron Pi have been com meal and dry milk," about 50 before ealling the AO 
and -its success 
cooperation of 
campus. 
depends on 
the whole 
federal appellate s p o n sorin$ a fun4_-raising Waisnor said . Pi� house for pick up.  today refused to stamp-collecting project since These supplies · will go - Smaller quantities can be . . . ,,.. . 
· i9 decision thiit . November and need help from "probably to South America or . dropped off anytime at the AO I 
.. 
T�e Um!er�tf Board Spnn� 
:victions of former - the rest of the campus:- needy orphanages here_ in the . Pi house ,  located at 1 72 1  9th St. All-rughter will b� held S a�u . -r and Theodore United States ," Waisnor added. For pick up injfividuals and d a y g p .m. - 6 a .m. m the Umon . - r state revenue Paula Waisnor, project head , All AO Pi chapters are takmg groups.,. should I call 345-4 1 86, lfaur'-:om. ' . . . said Tuesday that the ':AO Pi's part in the project, Waisnor W�isnor ,aid . · .. . L1v� entert�men_t features are . collecting can�elled stamps noted, and at the end of the � She also stressed thatthis is Silver Bullet ' w1th food 
· an{! 1hen selling them - to semester Eastern's chapter will not . exclusix.el}':'an AO Pi acti;vity specials-all nighC t-a, • .,.. � �-,..,e...,c:,.t. ,.ors_ Jor._ monev. _ rorwa:_ . ·th-e� stamps t . th;;.;e������ ���;,.;,;;��=iii=�"'l ============!! 
.connection with an Wiih this moneyi· the national headquarters. ''"' 
1 track stock scandal. ' national AO Pi's organizati�n .. � The drive has f been . . I - MAKE' A. DATE ' - . . ineffective at Eastern because of . . 
· I e lack of interest within the ROLL. ER. SKA'TE · tnp,us )c 1ps _ ��� >Us coi:imu nity , Waisn�r , , , , 
. 1., 
aske�ef�����a�i�
h
:t�h:
i
·�t�� FRl.----S� �· - SUN . - - EV E . �- . . . I 
·Sen.ior Recital will 
Friday at 2 p.m. in 
Hall, featuring 
· and Ann Neely .on 
. Harmony . , . ' ·  
The two performances will 
be at 7 & 9 p.m. in the New 
Concert Hall. 
. _;.-- '. Chhral Ves'pers 
A Service of Choral Vespers 
will be held at the Immanuel 
Lu ther-an Chur c h ,  9-02 
aeveland, .at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
Soloists ·Mary Hawkins, Sally 
-Parsons, Anola · Radke, Jim 
Harbaugh and Joel- Barkmeier: 
will jO'in tlie cltoir 'in presenting 
the program directed by Gary 
ZWicty._ 
. 
Greeks on campus but had \ 1 AT CENJRAL I UIN91S' - i · -goften only a very minimal 
amount of response . · LARGEST & F I N EST R I N K  
Waisnor would not say ' . · . 
exactly how much "they had · • • Silver Star Skating R i'!k * * 
raised but only that "we hav,en't J N� Rt. 45 . ' 234-6667 -;,11 me1-' -•Mzatt-oo11n•• done too well." ·:::::::::::::;:::::::::� - Interested individuals and j 
· groups who wish to help the AO 
Pi's in this project should clip 
tffeir cancelled'stamps leaving at 
least one-eighth inch of paper 
�rourrd the borders. 
· 
Waisnor .said that the 
SUpporf RECYCLING 
. � . . . 
�; �- NOW OPEN 
Cbvleston Car Wlab-- . 
-/ 'iJi;_,Charleitori .-- : : 
� , - . .  
You �an h�lp by Saving 
· ' · your Newspapers, Magazin�a, 
0wlesion-c..r:wu1i No.2 hU ialtalled · 
the ¥er.y Jaten equipment at their.-locatiOn 
at 743 _18J:h S_treet'.(belide the Checker 
. Station on Route la<}.). -
. • � I, , 
: •  
I 
• •  
� - ., Gla11, and Can�•·. � · _: 
of i barberiliop 
featuring . ''�turday'S · · 
doi.en· circus songs by 
and four of its own 
own q�rtets, an 
· · _ ,Sati1fa-ction guara�teed at  
. 
_. both-of our locatio1:11. · 
' \ .  
Have a nice semester 
'":Wrrco · , · · . 
· - RECYCLING 
-. :: .CENTER.�- . I.� • original billboard 
¥ided - by Ringling 
Barnum and Bailey, 
:Charteston 'e&r Wash No.I  
w calliope music will 110 W. Lincoln' 
Saturday. 
', 
• • • • 
PER $UPER SA TURDj\ Y ! ! 
New C�lony Six 
UN. : -· 
a'nqUeror Worm 
-
••• • • ••• • • • •• •• • • • • •  
. . . - Rm>  1.ron · 
� inn 
3rd 4 GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Champaign, Ill. 
1 2 1  N. 6 th S't." P.O. B ox 64 Charleston Car Wash No.2 
743 18th Street 
( ' 
J>hone 345-76 1 3  
· Interested in a moriey saving alternative to -renting? 
I 
, ' 
Dp you. want to live better for less whi_le bwlding--
. - ' 
- �quity �n a home-o[yoµr own? . , '• 
· I"nvestigate mobile · � · � _ - · � . _ , 
, · · · 
� , / - home:Jiying . . . •  NOW!. 
' · ' 
/ 
come_oiit"to 
Pyra.rlaid . , . Mobile Estates · 
See our fine sel�ctio�.o_f mobile homes. 
LOCATED OS DEC�ER SPRINGS ROAD , 
1 0  eastern news F riday, March 29� 1 974 
thlt Patty:sti J I a l ive New I nternational Students
;·� Tr�st�esh ip set up - · .  
AssoCi3tion · Oftfoers elected/ ' Hearst su re · • • · · ' H' I L L s ·e o R o u G H · of\ the Symbionese · Liberation at this point or somebody . . ' ' a.· '.M I f P . - ' ; • Al,i , Mirza , a grdua1 e studeqt , : · .farl�s. m� . ora es ro m  eru 1  C a li f . ( � P) - E x pre s s i n g _ ' A�my , 'which , demanded .a ' hear from theni, or have from India, w�s erected . th_e �nefh'. ·, o r  secretary_. ,, . · ; , pptimism that 1 . his daughter $6fmillion dollar ,Jooli �v¢away , kind of negotiation taking 
presiden! :<)f the Assoc111t 1on ?t \ Efiong _ Etnk , a N igerian 1 ' fatri�ia is still alive, Randolpfl foi lter freedom. The �astily 1 1  would then be fearful 
l ntern�tt��al Students l'uesd �y . . st udent . elec'ted t reasurer , also l - A- : Hearst said , today a oiianized People · . in · ' ' Need , Patty is dead.  But I don't b 
He h�d 34 votes as oppos�d \ d e fe a t  e fr . t w.o· write-ins.I ,. t rust�eship woW.d 'be set up to : pr�gram . gave out $2 : millfon I she is and' I think I will to �oi, �in S uen,  fr�tp Hopg I C h i n g - Mo r a l.es and . Sa�1 : handle $4 'million offere:d .by his \ worth of food befere . f4nning from them," he said . Kong; ��01 h<1d 2� votes : il!"d · · Pvfarciar\:o '. "with 64 votes. : .... .  , r l;tmiiy'.s corporation for her '  out of mon�y, and ·the_ Heatst '" J<_>rge Do��n'guez,  a Me�iqrn ' . ' · . . : r¢lea�e . · cotp. has pledged to • make ... �earst said the tnlste student , wh,� had 1 8  votes .  l. , The three executive cou ncil : , . ' ·�\We decided in order to available the . remaining $4 ' lS "sunply to see that P Lyn E11arson , ,an Ame rican m e m b e r $  . e l e ct e d · w_e,r� ensu re t hat $4 million will -be million once t he coed is released . well and unharmed stu�e n � , defrated Ki� J(hue :fhi · Ching-Moralclic w.i!Jh 4'! · vqt�s� available , we've planed to set The last message fro m the- inform the ban� !o Tran tor  v.1ce prus1dertt by a Ahmad Narc)li fro m Iran with up .  an escrow account with a terrorist abductors was 1 8  days money to People m1Need 
margin 0f 47 to 3 3 .  49 votes and M ark Rouland I b arik . here and name three ago but Hearst said he remained o t he.r f o o d d i s tri · J u d y · . K o n r a d , f rof!l fro m the United States wit h 5 0  t r L1.s t ees ," the newspaper . ho�eful. orgariization thay may d Germa n y ,  , _re ceived 64 vote_� · votes . e xecutive t old a n ews conference "If I di n 't hear from them set up ." d e fe a t i n g · · t w o . w n t e -m They defeated tw o w rite-in at his ho ine here .  ca ndid ates , Rob.ert Wang a n d  c a n tl i d a t e .s , D r a g o s l a v_ Pat ricia Hearst , 2 0 ,  was 
Sig legs w inner, Marchovich and Talo Past or .  . kid napped Feb . 4, by members 
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IN  ASSOCIATION WITH !=etEr Gey hllre 
PRESENTS 1 : ''i"H�. BA� BOYS FROM,, BOST.ON" 
· ��  .J. GEILS -:B�AND 
• ·- . - WITH'SPECIAL GUEST1 STARS' 
. . � 
• 
• 
ne 'James �ang 
and MAGGIE B EJA. 
e . . at the , 
• .: .tt.ulmutCivic . Univer.;ty CentiJ . 
• • : i ' irta Feltiftl SeatiJ!!. �cert · . �-FRll)AY';AP� ·s11H. AT 8�:p • · $5 ln advan�$6 dav c;>f show 
e TICKETS GO ON SALE TUJ:jSDAY; MARCH 19TK . ' HUI-MAN CENTER BOX OFFICE 
• PP,.tG E'S DOWNJOWN Ill HON�Y CREEK SQUARE 
. . , . � ....  ..,... .... �.-� -- ···� ' - � ·d;..111111,ltO "'9J.G�.._....., , ?, 
� men Civic UnlYerSity·Centlir, ISU, T11rre Heute, rn ' 
• • Dia� 47809. - � · ' '  
. 
•_ -.,. '" I TRU€ ·eLUE:. 
D i ck B l i ck has  i t . A l ong ·wi th Norway Bl ue, I ce 
U l tra B l ue ,  a n d  Hyac i nt h .  Wi th su ch a cqo i ce, i t ' s  
t o  p i ck pa i n ts an d paper . A t  D i c; k Bl i ck ' s  a rt and c 
supp l y  store you h_alie a chance to s ee j u st wh at y 
gett ing - what' co l or Cassel  Earth , rea l l y  i s  or\ i f  
h an dmade r i ce paper i s  th e  r i ght textu re. Profess 
a l ,  student ,  or j u st a nut  on o l d  worl d crafts, 
you create, you ' re very pa rt i cu l ar abou t  the pro 
you u se .  We a re, too . For y_ou r con ven i ence and 
pocketbook . . .  Store hou rs:  9 am - ·5 pm MQn-Sat . 
No Wheels,,? Write for our free Creative Mati;rials Co 
Friday, March 2 9, 1974 •••fer• ••••. n ·  
rHy Cage game Friday Booters here Sunday for exh ib it ion game , e of basketball, as it, will take on new 
Friday night as the 
City Administrators 
the WEIC Staff in a 
for Easter Seals at 
the Charleston High 
"We don't .know how many 
ringers they have slipped in on 
us," Mayor Bob Hickman stated 
"but we definitely have · fuem 
out-weighed and out-aged." 
Vince Andrews of  WEIC feel 
that their only problem will be 
the Mayor himself. 
",We have extens!vely 
scouted the opposition",  
Andrews said , "and the Mayor 
looks like he is still in pretty 
Garin, who was unavailable for 
comment on how he was going 
to handle "Hoop" Hickman. Eastern's soccer team will 
play an amateur. team from 
There i.Sa rumor about town Peona, Sunday at 1 p.m. at 
that "Hoop", during his college Lakeside Field , "Clieeso" 
days, played basketball with Wilt Mosnia varsity player said 
Chamb�rlain, however · there � ··Friday.' 
no evidence to support this The game was originally 
rum� scheduled for last Sunday, but 
Even though both teams will was postponed due to the snow 
be out there to win tomorrow storm. 
Mosnia said earlier that the 
opposition fo r  Eastern should be 
tough, because they are former 
varsity collegians for th� most 
part . · 
Mosnia also said that Eastern 
1'1ayers should · be faster tha n  the - ,. 
· Peoria club due to the d ifference 
in age. He said he felt that 
-aaQ.- ,.-ha,p,e-�. i.!==========nuij;1n , :ti:ey ot-.1 ngn;c :hu fi,.,-cv- =l"l.�.il �.��eill'lill'IF.&�lllF.\li:F.E'lill'li!iiiii'ieii'•ii:i•�•ii':•�r..�8ii'e�•:";•�•�•:i::;•;i•:;!!•;;;=,:•=:;•;i•=::•:=:•�•==•=•�•�= 
The WEIC strategy is being are participating in a worthy •
.• LAKELAND COLLEGE : 
• 
Eastern wo1,1ld win. 
. I?lanned by player-coach John cause . 
. -
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * �· i , C.oncert-Dance i . . . :-·· . "" . 
classified ads � Jj�Dr. BopaitlAnLlNERS I 
A CHANCE i Win a 
t ltycle , Union Lob b y  9 
4 p.m. daily. SO cent 
1 3-b-l 
'1 Auto Repair. Phone · 
• Stuart's Aroo. Ljnooln 
Street . \ 
-00- · 
i n s t a l la t i p n  w i t h  
of shock absorber . 
co. Lin co ln and 1 8t h  
' -00-
LER is looking for 
interested in gaining 
experien ce-writing,  
y, editing , etc. A pply 
in Pe m H all Base men t .  
2-b-29 
on classic guitar , 
II 348-8464. 
' 1 0-b-3 
L F  C L U B S & 
2·9 w McGregor MT ; 
3 & 4 First Flight FTD ; 
' Bag-Hotze. Phone 
aftet s : 00 .  U sed ; 
condition. 
-3b 2 9 -
0 ldsmobile , power 
brakes, and air 
. $ 300 or best offer . •  
�26. 
4-b-29 
la 1 2-string aco ustic. 
ect conditio n ,  hardly 
-bound carrying case. 
-30A2-
1 0-b-3. 
Ford Eronoline Van. 6 
Jpeed. Carpeted inside.  
overhaul ,  new rubber. 
3059 after S p.m. 
·2bA l -
City S port cycle -The 
House , 6 1 2 S. 1 7t h ,  
, Gustom, Cho pper and· 
X t: y c le p a r t s  a n d  
ies. O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. all 
10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
-00-fatalina hard-top ; power 
and brakes, good mileage ; 
condition . 34 5 -6 8 3 2 , ' 
·00-
new Yashica D 2% $ 6 S ,  
Sekor 5 0 0  D..TL 3 5  mrri 
inor Spy Camera $ S S ,  
p.m. 348-8449. 
2 -p- l 
, O lds Student model 
. Complete with case , 
hpie ce. A steal for $ iO or 
' for sax. Also various 
b ums, in cluding ·the 
s and ot hers. Call 1 -2 6 60. 
3-p-A l 
'7 3  O pe l  Manta Luxus still 
under war ant y ,  3,000. No tra4e . 
Call S -4500. -
S -p-4 
MAESTRO ''Phase Shifter. " 
Mint cond it ion. S-S 608 after S · 
p.m. 
-Sp2-
for Rent · 
2 - b e d r o o th  a p ar t m e n t , 
unfurnished , air conditioneti ,  1 3,4 
m ile fr o m  ca m p u i>. ·. Phone 
348-8 �08 
-S p29-
Attractive three room apt. , 
newlY de corate d ,  new carpet , 
a ppliances and utilities furnished.  
Apply in person at  Stark's 
Firestone , 7 1 8  Monroe.  
S -b-2 9 
T hree girls to sublease 
· four-toom townho use apart ment 
_ S ummer. Air con ditioned.  c;_all 
• ,348 -84_86 . � 
t .: 
Large single room near 
ca mpus. Living roo m, tv, 
telephone� large kitchen. $ S O  
monthl y  for guys. 1 402 9th 
Street . 34S-68 36.  
2 -p-l 
To sublease for two months: 
2-bedroom apt . Unfur.nished 
exce pt for stove and refr igerator. 
Water,  garbage pick-up and 
carport included in $ 1 0 0. a month 
ren t .  Available AJ)ril 1. Married 
co uples -graduate students. No 
children and no ' pets! C'all 
34 S -4293.  
' - - 2 -p-.29 
R EGENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL -Co me on 
over -check us o ut . . .  see why 
R EGENCY is NUMBER ONE. 
34S-9 1 0 S .  S u mmer rates. 
-00-
A p a  r t m e n t _,  T H R E E 
R O O M - u n f u r n i s h e d .  
Convenient -:-grocer y ,  restaurant , 
launllry .  Available immediate ly. 
34S-4846. 
1 1 -p-A l ,1 
F UR NISHED 2-bedroom · 
a part ment s ,  4 blocks from 
ca mp us. Air-con ditioned ; summer 
and fall openings available . 
34S-7 6 6 S .  
-00--Attra ctive roo ms for wo men 
near campus. Includes all utilitie s ,  
color T . V .  (cable) , te le phone , 
wa sher-dryer ,  large living room. 
Fr o m  $ 1 0 -1 2 weekl y .  Near, 
ca mpus. on 7th.  34S -2 0 8 8 .  
-00-
ROOM for two girls/spring . 
T . V . ,  phone , utilities paid . Air 
co n d . Pick roommate . 1 1 2 0  
Jefferson ,  S-2 1 46. After S p.m. , 
5-6498. $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
Large ,  single rooms f'or men. 
One and Yi b lo cks fro m ca mpus. 
Off-street parking and ro oking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
34S-7 2 7 0 .  
. 
-00-
B R I T T ANY PL:'\Zt\ now 
ren ting for summer & fall. New 
loV( rates. YO U CAN'T AFFO RD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
' PLA ZA .  Conta ct D ave Fasig , apt .  
1 , o r  cal l  3 4 5 -2 S 2 0 .  If no ahswer , 
phone 3 4 5 -70 8 3 .  
2 b e d r o o m  b o use , 
.: . featuring the WHITE RAVEN •.• base ment , washer/dryer ,  garage , 
l;lrge · yard. Married couple • • 
preferred. 34s���;� · :! Tuesday April 2 _ ! 
A part ment for three_ people • M A • for summer .  Call 34 S -2 8 SO . : 9- 1 2  p.m .  &ltOOD ' rmory : 
4-p-29 • • 
S U M M E R  & FA LL · =  $1 .50 Lakeland students with activi_ty card : ' Se mesters. Furnished houses and e ' 
apartments. All close to campus, - ·• $2.00 anyone without activ ity card/ : o f f  s t r e e t  p arking , air • The put Sha N N ha • con ditioned, wall to wall . I · Y , a a to S me : carpeting. For details call • "Finest rock 'n roll band to play in this area" • 
34 S -6 1 00. � • ' • 
-00- ······························ ·····-········· 
·w 0 M E N  'S s u m  m e.r ( 
' · ' ' / 
Housing , with coo king privileges ,  
parking area and large yard. $ 1 2  5 
for summer se mester. Call 
34 S - 3 349 or 34S-2422 . 
-20b l 9-Efflcien cy apartment available ' 
imme diately. Phone 34 S-7 7 3 5  
after- six . S-b-A 1 . _, 
SMALL, 3-bedroom�ho u0se \�:i'' . ' 
· n ew. Co lJlpletely furnished,  
appliances and carpet new, very 
clea n ,  $ 1 65 month. Available 
immediately, prefer three college 
, girls. Call 34S -29 l 9.  
-5;.b2 9- · ' 
Lost 
ApprQx .  8- keys lost on a 
chain with a small  leat her , apple 
on it. Probably lost between 
Lantz & McAfee . Reward. Call 
Wanda S-S 1 1 6. 
-pSA S -
ffelp Wanted . 
$ 65 to $ 9 S  PER WK/PART 
TIME Unlimited earning potential 
in .addresSing envelopes at home . 
Companie s  pay top mo ney for 
that "personal" to uch. For 
further information regarding 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s  with these 
companies,  se nd S Z  to Phoenix 
Advertising,  P.O .  Bo x 1 1 70 7 ,  
A t lanta , G a .  30 30 5 .  ' . 
S -p-2 9 
BUS D R IYER for 30 days, 
then sub-driving , must be 2 1  years 
old , male or fe male , . call  
34 5-70S 8 ,  Mrs. Ashmore . 
-3b29-
Sef-vices 
B ike Sick? • 
Needs Help? Call Te,d 
34S-6 8 6 1 . 2 6 "  for sale. 
Reasonable rates. 
8-p-4 
I B M  t y ping , dissertatio n s  t h e s i s , m a n u s c r i p t s .  W o r k guaranteed . 2_34- 9 5 0 6. 
-00- / 
N EED your garden tilled? CALL 
Norm Wentwo&th 3 4 S -2 3 S O. 
-20bA 2 S -
NEEll YOUR GARD EN 
tille d ,  lawn rolled or house yard 
graded and seeded. Call Harold · 
T a y s  L a n d scaping.  Phone 
2 34-80 8 5  after · 5 : 30 p.m. or 
a n yt i me Sat. & S un ,  Rte.  3 ,  
Mattoon , I I .  , 
-1 0 p2 9-
I B M  t yping . Fo ur years 
ex perience t yping for st udents, 
fa culty.  Mrs. Finley, 3 4 5 -6 54.3. 
-p M 2 9-' 
Pagliai' s Pizza� 
· ·�·�···· ············ 
;·flow .. -. :...1 
:... ; "  � r u - .r S'.:' · � 1 ,  .. n:r·{ 
_ offering " 
.. 
,. ·_'(' '• . , ,  Poor 8 9y "' • (H 
, Sandwiches 
r 
\ �nd 
Spaghetti 
For fast delivery and pick-up-
. 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
SM 1 58 
Jul Fischer 
Distributors, 
- E ffingham, Ill. 
1 2  e a s tern n e w s  F riday, March 29, 1 974 
Over I nd iana Centra l ;. 
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Baseball ·team wi ns doub leh,ead 
By Gene Seymour 
Eastern 's fo urth-ranked baseball 
Pa n t h e ; s g o t  s t el lar  mound 
perfo rm a m :es fro m Dwain- Nelso n  a nd 
Bill Tucker , and game winning hits  b y  
J im Lyo ns and Dave Haas e n  ro ute t o  
t h e i r  doubleheader swee p of I ndiana 
Cent ral C.otJege Wednesd ay 4- 1 ,  and 6- 1 .  
Nelson picked up where he left off 
last year as he kept I CC in chec k the 
ent ire game,  yielding fo ur hits while 
chal king up a st rikeo ut and walking 
none . 
Tucker , was a last second substitute 
for scheduled st arter Wally Ensminger, 
- and the freshma n so uthpaw respo nded 
wit h a b ril liant three hit ,  nine strikeout 
perfo rmance in t he n�htcap. 
Lyons,  a freshman, was also an 
eleventh hour starter . filling in for the 
inel igible How ard ·w a lk e r ,. and. he 
provid ed t he Pa nthers with a three run 
home r in the opener to break a 1 - 1  
dead lock and insure · a win for Nelso n .  
, , · Haas produces , 
Haas, the veteran shortstop - from 
Naperville, provided the Pant hers with 
all the firepower they needed in game 
two with four R B l's,  includ ing a b ases 
loaded double in the second inning 
which clea ned the sacks. 
ln -the opener,  the Panthers fell 
�eliind 1 -0 in the first inning as Tom 
Sciarra jacked a - low and outsid e slider 
from Nelson over the left field fence .  
However,  the Panthers answered 
that in the fo urth frame as they 
collected all four of t heir runs on 2 hits.  
Dave Ha�erer init iated the rally with 
Canoes are 
- . 
. ava i lable on 
. . . - . 
Monday here . 
. 
By Doug Lawhead 
Canoes w ill be available for 
students's use st arting Monday through 
t he I nt ramural Office, room 144 Lantz ,  
Annie Lee · J ones, d irector of 
Women's intramurals said Wed nesday. 
Stud ents may reserve canoes two 
weeks in advance with n0-provision for 
a rain date .  
Jones added that the main 
re.quirement for canoe use . is that a 
student know how to swim . 
"The student must show a Red 
Cross sw imming card , YMCA or YWCE 
lifesaving card or a similar card . If the 
student does not have any of t hese 
cards, he can take a swim test in the 
Lantz Pool" Jones said . 
"The test lasts .I 5 minutes.  The 
st udent jumps · lnto t he pool at the 
deep end wearing · jeans ,  long sleeved 
sweat shirt , sneakers and bathing suit . 
He takes off the jeans , sweat shirt , and 
sneakers in the water and treads water 
for one minu te . Then he swims four 
lengt hs of t he pool without touching 
t he ends" sire said . 
· 
< 
Jones said t hat t he student them 
; must stay afloat for q1e remainder of 
the 1 5 minutes. 
Swim tests will · be given F�d ay,  · 
noon to 1 2 : 4 5  p.m . ;  Monday 7 :30  to 
8 : 1 5  p . m, ;  and April 4, 7 :30 to 8 : 1 5  
p . m . , said Jones .  
F o r  further information pick u p  a 
copy of the regulations gove(ning the 
issue and use of canoes at the 
Intramural Office in room 1 44,  Lantz 
Building. 
a leadoff w alk of losing pit cher Dan 
Miller, while Chuck Martin moved him 
to second w ith a sacrifice bunt . · 
Haberer scores 
Designated hitter - Gus Harvell 
grounded out to third for the second 
out , · bu t  Ellie Triezenb erg ripped · a 
double down' the left field line to score 
Haberer for a I - I . tie. 
Jim,,. Umbarger then walked to set 
the stage for Lyons, who sent Miller's 
0-2 delivery downtown to give the 
Panthers a permanent 4-1 advantage. 
Game two saw Eastern w aste no 
time In jumping on Greyhound pitcher 
Glenn Reiter, as they took a 3-0 lead in· 
the top of the se(;ond . 
' 
Harvell singled to start the inning, 
and he moved to second on an ICC 
erro r, one o f five for them in that 
match. 
Succe�ive walkS 
Successive w alks to Triezenberg and 
. Umbarger loaded the bases, and Lyons 
.hit into a fielders choice to force Harvell 
at the plate.  
With one out , Mike Loebach struck 
out while Haas came t o  the rescue with 
a line shot to the power alley in left for 
three RB I and a 3-0 Panther lead . On 
the play Haas was t hrown out at third 
trying to stretch the hit into a triple for 
the third out . 
While Tucker was holding the home 
team at bay ,  the Panthers came up with 
a two run fifth inning. Lyons led off 
with a single while Loebach moved him. 
to second with a bunt . 
Haas then- d ropped a single in right 
field to score Lyons, . while Haberer 
finished things off with one of his 
patented ungodly shots to left for a 
d ouble and a R BI .  -
Final tally 
The Panthers added insult to injury 
Tenn is, anyone? 
i n  t he sixt h  when they scored their final 
tally wit hout the aid 'of a hit. · 
Triezenberg walked ,  stole second 
base, and proceeded home on a few 
throwing errors by Central to give 
Eastern a 6-0 advantage . ' 
Tucker lost his shutout in the 
bottom of the. sixth when Kevin Motts, 
I CC's number three hitter, smashed the 
thfrd home run of the d ay .  
the freshman from Chicago Heights 
recalled that the pitch he three "was 
one qf those nice juicy fastballs about 
waist high and down the mid 
plate." 
Tucker coasted the rest of 
however, and drew tliese re 
assistant coach J. W. Sand 
looked excellent . For a fr 
first start he was very impr 
After Thursday's tilt wi 
Wesleyan which was switched 
played at Bloomington after 
(it was reported · to be pla 
Thursday's News), Eastern 
bill at Indiana State on Tuesd • 
St. Ambrose here 
as net season Ope 
By Debbie Newman 
The tennis season opens Saturd ay at 
Lantz Fieldhouse at 2 p.m. · when 
Eastern challenges St.  Ambrose College 
of Davenport , Iowa. 
Coach Rex D�ling is expecting this 
to be a close · match as Jim Stevenson 
(who defeated- EIU's number one seated 
Bruce Shuman last year), and Jim 
Moran (who beat Jeff Fifield the 
number two man in that match last 
'. spring) are returning for St.  Ambrose . 
"This will be a tough match," said 
Darling, �·and should give us a yardstick 
by which to measure ourselves." 
"Our playing is pretty equal, and · 
even if we don't win the first two 
singles , our drop o ff  shouldn't b e  as 
great as other teams and should give us 
an advaiitalie over our opponents." 
(In tennis, coaches are supposed to · 
seat their best player first , next best , 
" 
, 
se cond and so on. )  
Eastern i s  pretty equal · 
the players on the team 
each other at least once d 
and may challenge ior top 
team at any point . 
The line up for E 
match, Darling �id earlier t 
be Fifield (No. one), Steve 
two), Craig Freels (No. 
Harvey (No .  four), Frank 
five), and Mike Ev11ns (No. 
singles matches.  
In the doubles it will 
Brown seated number one. 
Miller will play in the nwn 
while Harvey and Evans • 
third d oubles match. 
Three netters, (Brown, 
Evans) are new to the sq 
and the team will be able 
itself after this match . 
Warm weather brought tennis buffs back to E astern's 
16 outdoor courts Thursday after a long, "courtless" wi nter. 
In addition to the outdoor tennis facil ities, the univenity also 
has room Jor fou r indoor courts in Lantz Gy 
facil ities. (N ews photo.by Scott Weaver. ) 
